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MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.
WASH DRESS FABRICS.

8

NEWS FROM 
NORTH END

fTHIS EVENING. Contestants for the Scholarship- Prizes.st Opera How In “TheFisk. Stock Co.,
; Circus Qirl.”

s'ïï2$»Pl££S bB.rr2£d"

Queens and Victoria rinks.
Vote for your favorite

»
, Bands at 4. j 4

months the paper is to be delivered.
is all that need be sent with the coupon as

UksI Repairs to the Newman 
Brook Bridge Are 

Well Under Way.

Especial attention is directed to the following lines, added to our extensive stock
the past week:

News.
2ÇC.

our collector will call thereafter.
Send in your subscription to the Evening Times 

and help these deserving young people.

IRISH COSTUMES LINENS—SOLEIL COLORS.„ The monthly business meeting of 
Ji the King's Daughters’ Guild, will be 

f held on Friday, at 8.30 p. m.
------4-------

■ Sv B you contemplate buying a sleigh *1 it will be well to see A. G. Edge
combe 115-129 City Road. He has 
some bargains.

Wm. Clarke, formerly of Moncton,, 
but who ha» been in Nova Scotia for 
some years, passed through last night 

’ to Boston. Mr. Clarke is well known 
in tills city. t

The fish market is well supplied
‘ today. The retail prices are as fol- Beuglas avenue told the Tmies yes- 

lows-—cod 5c; halibut 15c; haddock, tcr(jay that although some of the
smelts, 10c; dore, 11c; New- aidents of the avenue had cleared

{«midland herring, 24c; lobsters,2oc; their sidewalks of snow, the Redemp- 
foundland herring torist Fathers of St. Peter s church

W Morgan, cattle buyer of St. had set an ideal example. Aftw every 
John who has been spending a few snow storm this year they ^ave P 
davs in the citv, had tl.« misfortune men to work at shoveling the side- 
to lose $110 In bills oil the street walk, which during the entire season 
♦his morning—-Fredericton Gleaner. has been in splendid condition.

, this morrn g______^-------- •This”, said Mr. Scott, “has crea-
F McKenna, head wine clerk at ted favorable comment, and 1 think 

thc'Duficrin. has gone to Montreal to that the Rcdemptoiist Fathers arc 
r take a similar position in the Grand , deserving of a great deal of credit for 
I, Bnion Hotel at that place. He is the good example they have set.

W succeeded at the DuBerln by Harry | Ho|d

4 These are of medium weight, unshrinkable^ and especially adapted for Suits. 
shown in all tije leading colors, Blues, Pinks, Greens, Tans and White, 36 inches wide- 
price 30c., 3£C., and 40c. yard.

The Redemptorist fathers and 
Snow Shovelling — River 
Steamers and Their Sum

mer Plans.

4
HELP TODAY.TAKE AN INTEREST. LINEN ETAMINES SUITINGS.

All the new season’s Colors in this popular Suiting, for Suits and Skirts, no fabric will 
be in more demand; width, 28 inches, price 30c. up.

OLD BLEACH LINENS.
This popular make of grass-bleached Linens—always in demand, now b^n| in

ii/ain-htc onri vi/iHths if» to ca inches wide—prices cc., 6oc., to $ i.oo.yarcL

♦

12 Votes for 1 Month 
“ 3 Months WRITE IT IN 

THE COUPON.40 “
iço 

. <• 
32Ç

4- » V6
Citizens Should Follow.

N. C. Scott.

“ 12
who is a resident of

all the
FERRY COMMITTEE \

v-

MEANS BUSINESS. MACAULAY BROS. ®. CO.
Will Have Perry Toll-House Repaired and Kept 

dean---An Interesting Session Held This 

Morning at City Hall.

>

Our February Sale of Ready-to-Wear Garments
TERMINATES TUESDAY,

Kellcv. ,.
---------4--------- The Men’s association of tho JVlis-

' / Schooner Walter Miller, which was sj()n church of St. John Baptist,
damaged recently at Sackvillc, is Kow, will hold a social this
«undergoing repairs at Rankinc s cvcning \ choice musical programme 

ip blocks. The keel and shoe, which hag bp,,n arranged and a game of 
weke in bad condition, are being le- basket ball will he played.

. placed.

!

ssr EB

...Smith took place ^ “*ter ^t * § ” has arranged for a good service for ! pèters, ’superintendent ; to keep tfiis building m repair- The
her husband s residence, >- ■ tho coming summer. The steamer *^1 ^ r or order Skinner. service is almost self-sustaining.
Rev. R. P. McKim conducted the p >kanocketfe alld the Majestic will be Frink at the opening of the ! Aid. Bullock moved that immediate
burial service at the home, and into- the route between St. John referred to the Appoint- repairs be made at the west side not
ment took place in Cedar Hill ceme- £ Fredericton. In June, the latter pmcced ngs ^™t^°a^d tPQ the to exceed $300. Carried «

-, tery. A ____ will be replaced by the Victoria. The I meut of a and the The Magee wharf alleged encroach-
Chaniplain will he put on the Gage-;clean ^ ^ ^ ^ gomg to was considered a^ some^

■ S^Twas^whtt wasYoXcTd- ! services

Tim friends of Isaac Stephens, who ; a y move a sunken wharf projecting
is an old resident of the North End, ‘ rarl6ton moved that the sum the east side slip. Carried,
will hear with regret that ho is lying J ' month he paid for such The question of drunken men
seriopsly ill with heart trouble, at ' 1 the ferry was referred to and the
his nsic'cnce. Metcalf street. w Bullock thought that a wo- superintendent thought that on many

The runners which were fitted on Mr Stophons has for many years ’ ]d be engaged for $1 a day, occasions a man to lo<* UP ccrt.a™
the wheels of tho chemnal engine hern a stevedore on the river and is ™a or three days a week. objectionable persons would be in the
few weeks ago have been o . as • well known in the North End. The furrv superintendent thought a \ interests of the public.
were found to be impracticable. It has - The ferry sup^inven * jn Th clty engineer submitted a plan
been suggested that if a crosstree was Mmor<Note5. "Tr^to keen tte property clean of proposed improvements in the
attached to the ,f,ron^ ]] ‘i** j)cen It is reported that Benjamin Me- ° X](] Bullock—“It simply means ferry building.

' p0'° .ri2.gCd Zirns will ho Cutchoon has purchased the residence ç;ioo 'a year for scrubbing, and a wo- Aid. Carleton did not think that
satisfactory. The engines will he of ramm Tovlor,_a, the lirm of the proposed improvements were sat-

• ■ f seen on wheels as usual at the e t & white—situated at I’okiok. : nia“ tion ef Aid. Carleton was isfactory. The ground floor should
fire. _____ Thomas Buckley, of Land’s End, ^L^ricd. ’ be remodelled. The ferry is an i»

„ T'i’ . Fnvov who was in the city on Monday, re- -rh/rhaivman said the west side stitution that receives the patronage
Staff-Capt Mcljean, and Envoy Tupsday t.Jl hou^ vms examined recently by of the public, and every convenience

Hodges, of the Salvation ,̂ Sledding on the er is still heavy. ' , mombcrs of the committee, and accommodation possible should
visit tho Brindley Street Barraeks A farn|CrSwho . recently at J. foTnd that, the plaster In the be provided. The citizens general y
tonight, and give an exhib t on f E Cowan-s said tt,at the track was , d gentlemen’s waiting rooms will willingly endorse any move In

i’ the Army s great congress, very bad, and the snow was up to 1 cracked- the root was leaking this respect.
I London. England, last suromc, his horse’s knees during the greater | h building generally dilapidate Aid Carleton moved, that an archi-

many other interesting pictures.This ()f th(j journey- a”d the buiioing ge j tect be consulted with a view to
will be the last chance of seeing this, e ------------------- 4---------------------- cd. , „nldpr Droposed sheathing the making all necessary improvements.

«■S'" T w MAYOR WHITE «»« «s—

The manager
Btitute acknowledges the receipt of
a very handsome British Coat of , . , .
Armé, the work of h. L. & j . Mo- Says the Loch Lomond Bill IS
Gowan, all the raised work is,beau-
tifullv decorated and gilded. This Ready For the COUfiClI.

'£ At ,h= wate. „« Wedded at Sackvdle this

mantel, surrounded by the national aewera board yesterday, as report- AftemOOli tO 3 TOIXMI- x _ _ .
^l0rS’,»nr„bA^d seamed ' ®d on another page of tody’s Times, ATtemUUII IV Christiana, Mar. 2.-Crown Prince

‘ V1 ___ ___,--------- Mayor White was sharply criticised (q Mflll. - Gustaf, as regent, has Issued a mani-
prjl irF rni IPX in connection with an alleged delay   festo, in which he declared that the
S VLIVU V.VUH . j,, preparing a bill for tne legisla- sackville, N. B., March 3.—(«pec- welfare „f the country depends solely

four prisoners at the ture, dealing with the extension of fai)—The marriage of Dora Beatrice, upon unj0n with Sweden. He lays the
the water system to Loch Lomond. second daughter of Senator and Mrs. Btrongest injunction upon the special 

Mayor White, interviewed this Wood, to E. M. Nichols, of Toronto, committee of the Storthing to take 
morning, said to the Times that a ^akes place at 4.30 this afternoon, nQ aPtion that would be likely to 
bill for the necessary legislation was Rev Qeo. Steel officiating, in the caUBe a rupture between the two 
in shape to be submitted to the presence of about fifty guests, includ- countries. After suggesting a re-op- 
council for their consideration, and jng jfr, and Mrs. White, Toronto, ening Qf negotiations with Sweden on 
being approved by the council it and jjrs. (Dr.) Daniel, St. John. broader lines with a view to main-
could go to the provincial house;and The bride will be handsomely gown- tainjng tbe equilibrium between the
if any changes were made it would ed in white hand-made Brussels lace two kingdoms, the crown prince 
be the result of the deliberation of over chiffon and silk. The brides- points out the great dangers lurk- 
the council. Mayor White further maids, Hester, sister of the bride, disruption. 
said:— and Lena, daughter of H. A. Powell,

“I did not call a meeting because will be gowned in pink crepe de 
I did not think it was necessary. chonC( and carry bouquets of pink 
Previous legislation on the same sub
ject has been codified and brought 
up-t°"date- The result of our work 
(that is of the recorder and myself) 
would have been presented to the 
board yesterday had I been present.
Those aldermen who say that no
thing has been done simply don’t
know what they are talking about.” are especially elaborate.

Recorder Skinner to the Times said ■»-------------- —r
that the bill is all In readiness to be Eagles sometimes rise to 
submitted to the council at its next height of 6,000 feet, and larks,

crows, storks and buzzards often rise 
2,000 feet. But the average 
seldom goes 1,000 feet above the 
earth.

s
»%>%»»»%»

It will be a long time before these opportunities come your way again.
liberally patronized this sale, and urge others who may be hesitating to 

High Grade, Ready-Tailored Garments at these Sale Prices are an undoubted

Overcoats, $10.00, $11.00, $12.00, NOW $5.75. j 
20th Century Suits at 20 per cent discount 
New Spring Suits at $10.00, $11.00, $12.00.
Prince Albert Coats and Vests, $18.00, NOW $14.40.
Evening Dress Saits $25.00, NOW $20.
Trousers, $3.90 to $5.00, NOW $3.00.

:

We thank those who have soThe
purchase on Monday or Tuesday, 
bargain which should not be missed.

!

\
♦

* Two schooners, the Greta and the
Rccva. arrived today from New Lon
don, Conn., and New York. Both
vessels were frozen m at Vine;.aid _ , ...

.... : j Havana, for over a month. Captain | Stil'iOUSiy 111.
Buck, of the Reeva, from New Lon
don, with a cargo of oak lumber, 

often went ashore on

town—FrcJ'Hcton route, and 
Majestic will run from St. John to j 
Gagetown.

to re-

■ says the crew
the ice, for wood and water.

9

FINE TAILORING and GL0THIN6. 
68 King Street

♦ A. GILMOUR,m
:i>V '•

X

m
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TO BE GIVEN BY

Ü/>e EVENING TIMES :» ♦
MAKES REPLY. SWEDES ANDof the Seamen’s In- DAUGHTER Of 

SENATOR WOOD NORWEGIANS. receiving the largest number of voteswoman 
om its SubscribersTo the young man■

,. Their Welfare Lies in the 
Direction of Closer Union.sV ■' Scholarships In International Cor. Schools, Scranton, Pa

first Prize—Choice of a full Scholarship up to $ioo in value. 
Second “ *’ “ “ “ 7? _______

■t

If language study is desired, special arrangement must be made 
6 with the I. C. S. by the winners.

There were
police court this morning.

Joseph Murphy, drunk in the conn- 
try m r et was 
davs.

Jere:- 
John 

Phoo

fined $8 or thirty
m HOW IT WILL BE DONE.St.„„„, drunk on 

fined $4 or ten days.
Barrett
was

..ukeshire, also charged 
with ui'L.iit.enness, was fined $8 or 
two months.

James Dwyer, drunk in the I. C. 
R. station, was fined $4 or ten days; 
but, in consideration of the fact that 
his mother is very ill at Halifax he 

allowed to proceed on hie journ-

^g^or t^yo^ng woman gets FIRST PRIZE.'

*

about the votes.MASS MEETING OF SONS
OF ENGLAND MEMBERS.

The members of Marlborough Lodge 
are requested to meet with Lodge 

plays the wedding march. Portland in their rooms at 8 o’-
After luncheon the happy couple clock Friday evening. The Supreme 

leave on the Maritime Express for President Brother Huntley will be 
Montreal and Ottawa. The presents present to address the members in the

interests of the Society by order of 
John Walker, district deputy.

was
ey, under suspended sentence.

roses. ,,
A. A. Lefurgey, M. P„ Summerside, 

Florence Webb, __ , . p-T.nlne' Times Is 25c. per month or $3.00 per yehr. Each subscription to
TheBrS<T?mw d^ing tMs contest commencing Feb. 15, and closing May 1st, shaU count in Vote, for

your. faVorite as follows;

supports the groom, 
of Mt. Allison conservatory of music,;. FINE WEATHER ASSURED.

Friday night’s carnival at Victoria 
rink promises to prove one of the 
greatest drawing attraction! of the 
season. Thousands of our young lad
ies and gentlemen have been prepar
ing for the, big event for some weeks 
past, and when the eventful night 
comes around it will usher in one. of 
the best and most amusing ones of 
the season, 
tractions, will be Carroll’s Japs vs. 
the Russian Scouts. The Seven 
Sutherland Sisters and the fifty north 
end troubadore.

12 votes for 1 months' subscription 
40 “ “ 8 <

.. o ’*150 *«** 12 e*325 f

PAYABLE monthly in advance.-4-thc

I8 THE LARGE DAILY CIRCULA
TION OF THE TIMES MAKES IT 
AN EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD MED
IUM FOR UP-TO-DATE ADVER
TISERS.

For votes to count for these Scholarship Prize».meeting. pap^^*mu»t8b»^ie'l(”er^1WITIHN<THE^CITYUHtMn?3n^Jrbird•4Among the special at-
f EARN A SCHOLARSHIP. HOW TO WIN.

friends about thisTalk to your
mattlr. Anyone who is not already 
a subscriber to The Evening Times, 
will allow you to take their subscrip
tion simply for the asking.
will never know how easy it is to Among the candidates for degrees 

FOR PEACE, get votes until you try. Why not at John Hopkins University is 
I vri% ■ E-i-ix-i-. ^ake a 8tart today? Ask a few of Omer Joseph McIntyre, of this city,

yohr acquaintances to allow the pa- for degree of doctor of philosophy, 
per to bo delivered to them and col- Geo. M. Barker, returned to the 
lect 25c. for the first month. If you city last night.
can induce all to accept the paper Miss Bessie Wetmore, of St. John, 
for one year, each subscription will j3 the guest of Miss Clara Ryan, 
entitle you to 325 votes. Get two Miss Edna Hunter, of St. John, is 
or three at {once so that your name visiting friends . in the city. Miss 
will go on the list in tomorrow’s is- Bertha Fales, of St. John, is visit

ing Miss Fannie Fowler. Hon. F.
J Sweeney is among the guests at 
the Queen.—Fredericton Gleaner.

Chas. F. Sanford, of Barnhill,Ew- 
A large and appreciative audience . and Sanford, was reported last 

greeted tho Fiske Stock Co., at the evoni to be in a most encourag- (R. 1) 
at. Louis, March 2.—Edward L. Opera House last night when the lng condition at the private hospit- E. M. Macdonald, M. P., Pictou,

Pr,-storms, editor of the WesUiche Circus Girl” was presented. It is a * Mr Sanford was operated on has been invited to address the Na-
Post, has declined tho decoration of bright, breezy farce comedy, the dia-, fop a ,ictis on Tuesday last. tional Lumbermens Association of
Chevalier of the Royal Ord* of the ! logue is crisp and clean, and the Mrg Tilw, of Fredericton, N.B., , the Imted States at their annual
Red Eagle, formally tendered last piece abounds m humorous situa- ^ gta , with Lady Tilley,. Spad- banquet, in Philadelphia, March 2.

by the Imperial World's Fair fions. ina aVenur.—Toronto Globe. Mrs. James Miller and Master Ber-
___ commissioner Dr. Theodore he moving pictures were of a Cameron of Sacjtville, assistant nard Miller, returned yesterday from
aid. on behalf of Emperor Wi, h l.lgher or<.;.r than u»ual .̂ tSf the Royal Bank, ais reg-

" K" 18 — ami (hé dirt lei"” Miss Brj an Istered

At a recent European marriage at and Mr. Iluxtablc was catchy, and R^inson, will leave

Penang, the brotW^ ^ U» bride olrl” will be repeated 1 Monday for Savannah, to spend two
this evening. months.

„ ., . *t fn-- The Evening Time» any person will be furnished with a book, of theseUpon application at the offlœ of The d i“duce them to subscribe or if already a subscriber,
coupons. Thengcito Fill in the order on the blank and credit yourself with the num-
TO EXTEND THEIR SUBSCIUFTU>«o^ toQ Upon. receipt of the coupon at this office,
her of votes the length of the P £or SCHOLARSHIP PRIZE” and all future subscrlp-
your name will bo pubUshed as 0nce you are in the list as a contestant persons Interested

"n^ou^U C coupon dipped from The Evening Times to forward their subscriptions and your score wiH 

increase daily.
Ask for a book and start for a prize. It is worth while. Your friends will help you,

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.'
a

GETTING READY4- You Mrs. Edward A. Wicker, will re
ceive at Carvill Hall, on the 2nd. 
3rd., and 4th., Tuesday of every 
month.

Dr. A. Pierce Crocket, will leave 
next week for New York, to attend 
the eye and ear hospital, 
be away for about two months.

Mrs. D. N. Vanwart, returned to 
Boston last evening. She will re
main there, the guest of her sister, 
until spring.

Robert Aiken, who has been em
ployed by the Canadian Bank Note 
Company, for 
turned to his home in Providence

Berlin, March 2.—The government, 
instead of re-arming the artillery dur
ing a period of several years, as the 
army appropriation bill indicated, is 
proceeding to re-arm it, as fast as 
Tuns can be manufactured. The army 
establishment requires 3,498 guns 
with at least 2,000 reserve pieces. 
The type Is a combination of the 
Krupp improved gun with Ehrhardt’s 
model.

■

He will

FREE FOR ALL.
will be cheerfully furnished with subscription Otants and 

Times with the first votes sent.
No one Is barred from this contest. Anyone 

will be published promptly in The Evening

Secure from a friend his promise to accept The Eve
I 2cc for the first month, and send to this office, you are then entitled to 32ç votes. 
I You are not required to collect for the year in advance, only for the first month 

By this plan it is an easy matter to secure subscriptions, as nearly everyone 
I is willing to take The Times and pay our collector every month.

Delay no longer, you can secure unlimited numbers, just for the asking, and 
I each promise to take The Times for one year places you 325 votes nearer the top.

We are waiting for your name.
See Coupon Page Ç.

» names
sue.

mes for one y ar, collect4
“THE CIRCUS GIRL”: some time, has re-♦

DECLINES THE HONOR.
:■

( . ! i.an
Boston.

G. W. Gerow, is confined to his 
house through illness.

Edward L. Rising, left last even
ing on a business trio to the Upper
Provinc f

1 ,■

i*

Sr

away.
: 1 •/
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

YOUNG WOMAN
Free L C. S. Scholarship

YOUNG MAN
Free I. C. S. Scholarship

Ln
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